
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sarah D’Angelo is an up-and-coming 
favorite in the Detroit Jazz scene.  She 
is a graduate of West Virginia University (Bachelor of Music Ed) and The University of Michigan (Master 
of Music Performance) and got her start as multi-faceted vocalist as a Detroit church soloist and in the 
studio of Sir Wick (Sir Wick “An Interpretation of a Universal Language). She can be found trading 
fours in local Detroit jazz, rocking it out on festival stages or answering questions as a featured artist 
in local magazines and television.  She has sung on various stages all over Michigan and the Midwest 
including the Michigan Jazz Festival, Mackinac Island Jazz Festival, Lansing Jazz Festival and the 
Brighton Jazz&Blues Fest. 

Discography: 

An Interpretation of a Universal Language, Sir Wick, 2007 

At Sundown, PKORecords, 2012 

Happiness, PKORecords, 2013 

Do Something, PKORecords, 2014 

A Tale of Two Fools, Sir Wick Entertainment, 2015 

Christmas At Wick’s, SirWickEntertainment, 2016 

My Blue Heaven, PKORecords, 2017 

”Our audiences adore Sarah 
and so do her bandmates. She 
possesses a natural and 
intuitive jazz feel, spot-on pitch 
control, a deep devotion to the 
study of her art, and a laid-
back, friendly demeanor that 
makes working with her a 
genuine pleasure! Sarah's 
charming and intimate singing 
style resonate with her 
listeners and her beautiful 
clarinet playing is an extra 
added bonus!” Paul Keller 



 

 

 

 

 

www.sarahdangelogroove.com 
https://soundcloud.com/sarah-barnes-dangelo 

                                    Sarah D'Angelo Facebook 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For Booking Information, please contact:  sarah_dangelo@hotmail.com  (734) 642-8960 

“Sarah D’Angelo’s turn at bat nicely supports the kind of two-step 
rhythmic jazz that made Incognito a worldwide institution.” L. Michael 
Gibson, Soul Tracks 

“Sarah D'Angelo does it with verve, 
class, confidence, poise, perfect 
intonation, spot-on phrasing, terrific 
dynamics, personal expression and 
loads of love. She's an incredible team 
player with her own exquisite persona” 

“She can float above the band as an 
upper register instrument, but can also 
dig right in and swing mightily. When I 
listen to Sarah D'Angelo …and watch 
her in action, I reminded of an adage 
that my mother told me years ago: 
“beauty is as beauty does”. Sarah 
D'Angelo brings natural beauty in every 
respect to her performance”                    

Linda Yohn, Music Director WEMU89.1 


